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The Review & Herald Burned.

northern states the past week. Seven persons were frozen to death at different points
in Pennsylvania. ,

ur readers will, no doubt, be shocked to learn that another great
calamity has overtaken our work; in the total destruction by fire
la ,t Tuesday night, of the immense printing plant of the Review and
Herald, at Battle Creek, Michigan. About 7:30 Tuesday evening one
of the employees in the press room noticed smoke coming out of the
stairway leading from the basement into the dynamo room. The alarm
was quickly given, and the fire department responded promptly and
worked heroically, but in spite of the most desperate efforts of the department and. citizens the entire plant was in ruins in less than an hour
afterward. Thus in a little more than ten months two of our largest
institutions in Pattie Creek have gone down before the fire fiend. Butlittle is known of the origin of the fire, but it is supposed to have originated in spontaneous combustion.
Their stock of manufactured books stored in the west building,
across the street from the manufacturing department, was uninjured.
The Review and Herald Publishing Company was the largest and
best equipped institution of its kind in the State of Michigan. It had
a floor space of 8o,coo feet, and the building was filled with presses,lynotype machines, ruling machines, immense quantities of type, and much
other valuable machinery, all of the latest and. most perfect patterns.
375 persons were employed, but only 25 were at work at the time of
the fire. The loss is estimated by the managers at $350,000.00 with
$[50,000.00 insurance.

The value of cheese and butter exported
ftoin Canada last year was $3o,000,000.

O

VOLUME TWO.
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o doubt many of our readers were
disappointed in not receiving the
RECORD last week. After our issue
of December 22 had gone out it was
decided to omit the last number for
1902, and commence a, new volume
with the new year. This number,
( therefor:, is Number [ of Volume 2.
We are very grateful to our friends,
who have assisted in making the first
volume so much of a success as it was,
and we earnestly solicit their support
in the future.
As will be seen by the report of the
actions taken by the Union Conference
committee, as found in another column, we shall endeavor to make the
RECORD self-sustaining; that is, the
wor::er.; employed by it will derive
their,support from the income from
the RECORD., and the local job printing. It will be apparent to ell that
unless our people take an active interest in the paper, and work for it, those

It is thought the demand for English coal
in this country will be very heavy for some
time. Six large steamers have recently been
loaded and started for immediate delivery.
THE Business Men's Asssociation, of Washington. D. C. is considering the question of
inviting the United Confederate Veterans to
meet in that city in 1904, and it is probable
that the invitation will be extended.
SECRETARY Wilson, of the Agricultural
department, says that under efforts being put
forth by that department, disease among
sheep and cattle is decreasing, and already
our cattle are the healthiest in the world.

who do the work on it will receive
but a small support. One thing we
are determined on, however, and that
is, we will not allow it to go in debt.
We are going to avoid that if possible,
and we shall trust the Lord, and depend upon the brethren to assist us in
making it self-sustaining. We hope
Our subscribers feel so well pleased
with the paper that they will give it
their hearty support. No effort will
be spared in making it what it was designed in the beginning.
c. N. W.

GENERAL William Booth, founder and
commander-in-chief of the Salvaticn Army,
expects to be in Dallas, Texas, January 31,
and will likely spend several days there.
Great preparations are being made in Army
circles.
As the result of the telegraph operator failing to deliver orders to an express train cn
the Grand Trunk Railway, it collided with a
freight train near London, Ont. Twenty-five
persons are dead and thirty injured.
The anthracite coal strike commission is
again in session in Philadelphia. They are
now receiving the testimony of the non-union
men concerning their side of the controversy.
It is expected that another month will be
consumed in taking all the testimony. THE first section of the new Pacific cable,
from San Francisco to Honolulu, was completed January 1, and a congratulatory message sent froin Governor Dole to President
Roosevelt. The cable was opened for business on the 3rd inst.

THE Mexican boll weevil has caused so
much damage to cotton for the past three or
four years in Texas that farmers are organizing, and will try to exterminate the pests.
CURT Ell' NEWS ITEMS.
The first meeting of the executive committee
of the convention recently held will meet in
Two rabers blew open the hank vault at Dallas on the 7th. A large attendance and
much interest is expected.
Union, Mo., and secured $13 000.

THE Venezuelan dispute, which preside/11.
THREE hundred coke workers are out on a
strike at Connellsville, Pa.
Roosevelt was urged to arbitrate, has beer.
placed by the powers interested before the
MRS FOWEN, the wife of United States
Hague tribunal. This is very satisfactory to
minister to Venezuela, is a native of Texas.
our government, as it avoids the possibility
A BOSTON syndicate has just purchased of foreign complications as a result of the
ever I Too square miles of the finest timber in settlement. It is understood the consider: Newf _imdland, paying therefor $ 30,coo. tion of the Monroe doctrine is not to enter
Very severe weatherhas prevailed over the into the questions to be arbitrated.
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from Elder Field this morning states
that they have decided to have a
sufficient number sent in a club to
Brother V. B. Watts and distributed
by him after the legislature convenes,
and if it is not too late to make the
change at the Sentinel office it will be
carried out.
In addition to the
amount that has heretofore been published, J. B. Robinson, of Vinita,
Indian Territory, sends a dollar, and
the Ava church gave three dollars;
making a total of $32.90.

it, the Lord continues His goodness
and mercies to us even when we do
not acknowledge His claims. He
has told us we are responsible for
all we might have had and accomplished. The sins of omission are
many, and most people do not consider them. It is a blessed privilege
to speak and work for the Master.
Christ said, "Let your light so shine
before men that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." But how may
we let our light shine and how may
we bear fruit for Christ? Turn to
the fifteenth chapter of St. John, and
read it prayerfully and carefully. If
we are connected with Christ, His life
will flow through us and we shall
then bear fruit to His glory. Galatians 5: 22, 23 enumerates the fruits
of the Spirit, ancr by this we may
know that we 'have passed from death
unto life if we love the brethren.
Then let us study the life of Christ
that by beholding we become changed.
J. C. A.

ELDER A. E. Field is at Little
Rock, expecting to return Christmas
and hold quarterly meeting with the
church at Springdale December 27
and 28.
SISTER Grace Jones, of Harrison,
has been taking Christmas orders for
the small books.
•
BROTHER J. P. Wagner who has
been out delivering Brother J. J.
Robinson's books, has returned home,
Notice.
bringing quite a per cent of the
--books with him. Brother Robinson's
family have returned to Springdale,
I WISH all holding freight receipts
and he is expected soon.
would please send them in promptly
THE rain has been so heavy in the to the tract society office, so they can
southern part of the state that Brother be credited before the close of the
Watts has returned to his home in year. The rule is that freight reLittle Rock till after the holidays ceipts not sent in within sixty days
when . he will return to Phillips are too late for credit. If this is not
attended to more promptly the rule
county to finish his delivery.
will
be enforced.
THE old year is nearing its close;
and we feel that we must make one
Notice.
more appeal for the "Object Lessons"
movement, which should have been
THE Arkansas subscribers should
closed up by the first of January, and
The Church School at Butterfield.
please notice in the editorial departas yet only a few churches have
ment that all subscriptions will be
made their returns for their books.
UPPOSING that some would be
discontinued at the time of expiration,
We: are anxiously waiting to hear
glad to hear front our school at
unless promptly renewed, therefore
from others so that we can square up
this
place,
I will write a brief account
please watch the label on your wrap- our accounts by the first of the year.
of
it.
School
began October zo,
per. Several subscriptions expire
CATALOGS and circular letters have in December and January and should with five pupils, all of one family.
just been received concerning the new be promptly renewed so as not to lose We have been laboring under disadvolume of the Testimonies which will a copy of the paper, for each week it vantage, but in a short time if the
soon be out of the press, and the same contains an instructive continued ar- Lord is willing, we will be in our new
will be forwarded to the churches and ticle, then the local 'news of the state school room. The carpenters have
isolated. This is a very. important conferences, etc.
been at work on it for some time but
volume and we hope all will avail
on account of the wet weather have not
themselves of it. Cloth, 75c; limp
been
able to work steadily. The
The Week of Prayer.
prospects for our school is much
leather, $1.25.
HE week of prayer is now in the brighter than at the. beginning. One
FIELD REPORTS.
past with its opportunities and brother came with the view of locatthe record has gone to heaven. God ing, and is well pleased with the
BROTHER Clyde Dasher, of Gra- knows and I know whether the most place. We look for his family in a
vette, has entered the field. He is good possible has resulted in my case. few days. Brother P. C. Shockey
canvassing for "Heralds of the Morn- Am I better prepared to let the light can furnish land and team for another
ing," and reports for the week ending of God's word shine through my life family to make a crop on his place.
December 20, as follows:—Hours, zo; than before the week came ? If not There are other places near which can
orders, 9; value, $11.75; helps, $1.50. then it is a loss to me and a gain to be rented, and also property which
We wish that others would follow Satan. The attitude of God's pro- can be bought here cheaply. Our
his example.
fessed people effects the work for a school is located four miles from Buttime but not finally for "He maketh terfield and is expected to be a perma- •
The “Sentinel."
the wrath of man to praise Him and nant thing, and will be in session
the remainder of the wrath He will eight or nine months in each year.
The past few months We would be glad to hear at once
AMES of the members of the restrain."
House and Senate have been have been freighted with blessings for from any others who wish to locate
sent to the Sentinel office and the list the people of God both'spiritually and here. Yours in the work,
MISS KATE M. BEELER,
from there has been sent to the sten- financially, and we are exhorted to
Butterfield,
cil cutters, so they will get the De- remember Him who gives us power to
Hot Springs County, Arkansas.
cember copy at their homes. A letter get wealth. And if we would .realize
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of Keene will help us raise this? As
stated above, we are not going to
urge you nor make any regular campaign for your assistance, but felt
that there are other good brethren
and sisters who would like to have a
part in this, if they knew about it,
and we want all to share the blessing
of it. And it has been arranged that
those contributing to this fund 'can
have the full amount they contribute
in treatment should they ever get sick
and want it. This is what is meant by
returning to the donor -the amount
given if needed and desired. Who
will respond to this call?
W. A. MCCUTCHEN.

went to Levi—our old home church'
Here I had the privilege of spending the week of prayer for the first
Help for the Keene Sanitarium.
time since moving from that place.
The brethren there are few in
PRESUME some will get tired
number, but they are still faithful,
hearing calls for means, but we
and all things being considered, we
will never get through hearing these
had a splendid meeting.
till the Lord comes, and He is to gather
The readings that were- prepared
those who "make a covenant with
for the occasion failed to reach us
Him by sacrifices." But this'is a call,
until the last day of the week, but
which, giving the opportunity, will
.was not at a loss for something to
Morenot be urged upon any.
read and study. We had a Bible
over it is upon a plan of giving that
study each night. And after the
returns to the giver even in this world,
readings came we found the Lord had
every dollar contributed, if ever
directed us in our studies throughneeded and desired.
out the week, along the line of the
The Keene Sanitarium, though proprepared readings—that of whole
viled with a good physician and A Church School Among the Pine Trees. hearted service to God.
corps of nurses, was found to be
I have never in all my Christian
sadly in need of better equipment in
experience seen, with such clearness,
THOUGHT
I
would
write
again
the way of surgical implements,
to our brethren about the school the importance of living out in our
operating table, etc., as well as the
near
Avinger. It is located at about lives the teachings of Romans 12: I .
finishing of more rooms, and a better
the
center
of the county, north and I believe, and wish to express it with
water supply. A prominent surgeon,
south.
The
school is now in its pen and voice, that we have, as a peothe old family physician of one of our
second year, while there are but few ple, reached a crisis where, in order to
sisters, recently came .all the way
be co-laborers with the Lord, and to
from Old Mekico to perform a critical students yet it is accomplishing great
good. The thing that is most needed stand amid the thickening perils about
operation at the Sanitarium, and was
us, we shall and must stand just
much chagrined a3 well as we, to is the coming in of some of our peowhere Isaiah stood when he said,
ple
who
have
families
that
ought
to
find practically no facilities for it here.
"Here am I send me:" It means a
He gave a Sunday night talk in the have the benefit of the advantages
great
deal to be where the Lord can
Academy to try to arouse an interest afforded at this place. The price of
use
us..
The attendance throughout
in our people to provide the necessary land is very reasonable, so that almost
the
week
was not large, but there
facilities, which was humiliating to any one can obtain a home. There is
were
many
earnest facess arnong them,
us to think an outsider had to come also an abundance of the best water.
and
my
prayer
is that, notwithstandand give us this talk. The physi- It is a most excellent fruit country,
ing
our
disappointment
by not havcians at Cleburne stand ready and and all kinds of vegetables can be
ing
.the
prepared
readings
in time to
want to bring surgical cases here and raised. To make the school what it enjoy them together, the Lord may
should be we must have several good
leave them in charge- of our doctors
bless the effort put forth, and that
and nurses as soon as we get the fa- families move in. Land is rapidly
much
and lasting good may come out
They advancing in price and what is done
cilities for handling them.
of
it.
Each
one had a cheering tesBy paying
Consider that this would be one of must be done quickly.
timony
and
seemed inspired to do
the best hospitals to which they could part doWn one can .get it on good greater things for the Lord throughsend them if we were equipped. terms. I will also say that this is one
out the coming year, than ever before.
Some of the brethren here seeing the of the best stock ranges in Texas,
The offerings amounted to $7.00.
need of this equipment so urgently, both in summer and winter, and it is
The
amount was small, but we trust
set about to raise $1,500 for this pur- free at that. Now who will be the
the
Lord's
blessings may rest abunpose and to pay off some indebted- first to come and see the county—do
dently
upon
the gifts and the givers.
ness standing against- the institution. not write but come and see for yourI
am
now
at
Keene, and expect to
There are four of the. brethren here self; then you will know. Brethren,
attend
the
Bible
institute which bewho have agreed to give Stoo each; let us have a good school.. Come!
gins
Monday,
January,
5.
others $5o,00, $25.00, $20.00, etc., so Come! Get your ticket to Avinger,
W.
M.
CUBLEY.
it t B Oth B F Whitd
that nearly $800 is promised right
away—not some indefinite time in worth of Brother S. P. Pendley to
The Bible school opened this morn the future. Different brethren have meet you at the train. I say again, Mg, with an attendance of 25, and
others have arrived since the meeting.
good sums, and Brother. B. F. Woods, come and see. Yours in Christ,
J. N. SONIMERVILLE.
Elder Shultz will remain and assist in
who holds the title_ to the property,
the work for a week or ten days. A
over $7oo in this institution.. If
very profitable time is expected.
The Week of Prayer.
$I,000 is raised promptly for the
The Keene church held their quarpurpose mentioned Brother • Woods
terly
meeting at the regular time. At
LEVI —After closing our meetings
agrees to deed the property over to
their
business meeting last Saturday
.the Union Conference clear of encum- at Sanger we returned to Keene
night
officers were elected.
berance. Who of Our readers outside where we spent a few days, and then
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An Important Council.

T

to contend •with in the past, before
Dr. Haskell, took it in charge. We
are glad to report that its prospects
are good and the work is moving off
nicely. The board voted to put the
property in good condition to carry
on the work for which it was built.
They then asked • Dr. Haskell if he
would take the institution, bear its
burdens, and get his support with all
other expenses from its earnings, setting his wages at a certain rate, and
any surplus that might accrue more
than this become property of the institution. These terms were cheerfully accepted by the Doctor, thus
relieving the committee from future
burdens. He will make a financial
report to the board every two months.
We considered the Tract Society
work in the same manner. This
principle was also endorsed by the
council as relating to the employes of
the Tract Society offices.
The same was considered in the
publishing. house.
Brother C. N.
Woodward, who has been in charge
as managing editor, cheerfully, accepted this principle concerning the
printing interests. We next examined into the situation of the 'teachers,
and the income of the home and
academy. We learned by the books
that the tuition was not sufficient to
support the present corps of teachers.
We saw that something must be done
or a debt would accrue and there be
nothing with which to meet it. We
invited the teachers into our council,
and the situation was discussed. It
was seen clearly that some change
must take place. Professor Covert,
the Principal, was the first to suggest
a plan. He spoke of the amount of
work he was doing and the present
situation, and in view of some things
- which he had in mind to do for some
time, he was willing to retire from
the faculty, and thus do his part
in relieving the situation.
Dr.
Haskell stated that it would be of
much benefit to the Sanitarium if he
could drop the two classes he has
been teaching, so it would be no hardship for him to retire also. After
discussing the question pro and con it
was voted to accept the propositions,
and to allow these two faithful brethren to retire from the school. It was
with regret on the part of all, however, that it was necessary to do this,
as both had given the most perfect

A. Kunze was then asked to take
the principalship the remainder o
the year, and],so this difficulty was
bridged over.
The school farm in the past has
been a source of great preplexity.
The general annual report of the
farm has always shown a loss rather
than a gain to the academy. Brother
Creager, who has been foreman of the
farm for the past seven months,
stated that he would take the farm,
work the student help as heretofore,
keep the machinery and stock in
good condition, pay all expenses including his own wages, and guarantee
no loss to the academy, turning over
any surplus that might accrue. He
was then given full control and management of the farm, subject to the
counsel of the board.
To take the council as a whole we
feel that it was a profitable and important one to this conference. The
work of support will. be carried still
further, to the ministry and every
branch" of the work.
We do not
mean by this that tried men shall be
turned out without resource, but that
there shall be more freedom enjoyed
by them in their work, and more responsibility thrown upon t7tem, that
the branch of the work committed to ,
their hands shall be made self-supporting, and that these burdens will be
divided and carried by those that
should carry them, thus leaving the
others free to give their time to that
of preaching the gospel and the conversion of so
We trust that divine wisdom will be
given this committee from time to
time in earring out these principles
until every laborer will feel the responsibility of his own support.
There are no doubt many in the ministry who carry very few burdens in
this respect. It should not be so.
The apostle Paul did not desire to
enter into other men's labors,
neither go where things were prepared
to his hands. He says "If .we have
sown unto you spiritual things we
shall also reap your carnal things."
This shows that a man shall reap
from his own sowing, and not from
anothers. It is true that we should
aid in the developement of_ gifts in
the ministry for a reasonable length
of time, but if the individual thus
helped does not bring in fruit enough

HE committee of the Southwestern Union Conference met
- according to appointment December
29, and continued to January i.
Elder G. F. Haffner, of Oklahoma;
Elder A. B. Field, of Arkansas;
Elder H. Shultz, of Nebraska, with
the members of the committee residing at Keene. composed the council.
Unanimity of mind prevailed in all
our deliberations. ThiS being our
first council in this conference since
its organization as it now exists there
were many things of special interest
to consider, consequently quite a general survey of the situation was taken,
and a careful examination of the
different lines of work. Our principal thought - in all our meetings was
the adjustment of our financial matters in such -a way as to make each
department self-supporting, and thus
relieve the committee and those at the
head of responsibilities, so that their
time might be more fully devoted to
their legitimate work, the gospel
ministry.
The Sanitarium work was taken up
in connection with the local sanitarium board.
Dr. Haskell, who is
for his support, he should be con.now in charge is one of the Board.
Tlqi.9 iustitutiou .mss had many things ati3faction in their work Professor tented with his wages, according to
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that which has been produced by will be made to complete it elsewhere Revelator say that the 144,00b
him. When a man's income to the as soon as possible.
enjoy special distinctions, that theycause of God exce,ds the amount of
"The Gathering of Israel," which will follow the Lamb wheresoever He.
his wages, then that surplus should is one part of the large book is now goeth? True, but this applies with
be a::ed in the developement of other printed and ready for sale at this equal force to those who fall asleep
gifts, the same as in other branches of office. It is bound in paper and sells with faith in the -third angel's mesthe work. Every laborer drawing for twenty-five cents. It is the truth sage, for it is written of theni,
his salary should be able to point to for this time. Send in orders at once. "Blessed are the dead which die ni
the churches which have been raised
G. G. RUPERT.
the Lord from henceforth, yea saitli.
up by him, as the result of his perthe Spirit, that they may rest from.
sonal labors, thus showing that he is
The gospel is the. power of God un- their labors and their works do follow
not drawing more from the treasury to salvation to .every one that believ- them." Now a . word in regard to
than he has brought in.
eth; it is such only to him who be- the second death.
The question
Our financial situation regarding lieves that it is the power of God unto might arise, if the first death is a
the large debt which still hangs over salvation to save him, personally, sleep, is not this true of the second
Keene Academy, and our apportion- from his sin.
death also ? The second death is
ment of the General Conference debt,
The law of the Lord is perfect, con- annihilation. This is made clear in
was considered in this council, and
verting the soul: the testimony of the the following scripture: "For behold
many hours were spent in discussing
Lord is sure, making wise the simple. the day cometh, that shall burn as an
how to meet this problem. There
(mien, and all the proud, yea, and all
was a proposition made that the minthat do wickedly, shall be, as stubble;
THE TWO DEATHS.
istry work without wages for six
and the day that cometh shall biirn
months and take the tithe to meet the
them up, .saith the Lord_ .of HoSt:,
debt. It was decided that it would
[Continued from last issue.]
that it shall leave them neither root
be unjust for the ministry to bear all
nor . branch." Malachi 4. "I will
of this burden, but that when donaThat this is true, is evident from bring thee to ashes upon the earth;:
tions were made for this purpose by the following language of the ins- and never shalt thou be any more."
all the rest of the people they should pired Apostle. "I am crucified with This death is the '`Wages ,of sin," ..
be very liberal. We then decided Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I and will take place at the end of the.
that in addition to the "Object Les- but Christ liveth in me, and the'life thousand years of Revelation twenty.
son" work we would ask our brethren which I now live in the flesh, I live This is the death which Christ tasted
to plant fields or parts of fields, by the faith of the Son of God who "for every man." Christ wa, -3 not.
which we will call an acre fund for loved me and gave himself for me." suffering for His own sins but for the
this purpose. This to be in addition And all of this simply proves that sins of, the world. He was feeling
to what will be realized from the sale one thay have the faith of Jesus, and the terrible displeasure of God that
of "Object Lessons," as a sufficient yet die the first death, or fall asleep the sinner will feel in the , great
amount has not yet been realized. in Jesus. It might be well to notice reckoning day.
"Christ's Object
Also to ask all others to donate, and in this connection, what the Lord Lessons" page 84. "Christ,felt the
thus pay up the last dollar on this says in regard to the position those anguish which the sinner will feel
matter. So we will expect everyone who fall asleep, will occupy at HiS when mercy shall no longer plead for
to lift in some way in this time of coming: "For this we say unto you the guilty race." "Desire of Ages;"
need. On this point we will have by the word of the Lord, that we - page 573. "Christ suffered as the I_
more to say later.
which are alive and remain unto the sinner must suffer Without one ray of
We closed the council with the best coming of the Lord, shall not prevent light or hope from God." "Christ's ..
of courage, and feeling that the Lord (precede, or take the pre-eminence Objet Lessons," page 129. "This
Was with us. Elder Shultz, the vice- over) them which are asleep. For is the death which Christ• 'abolished'
president, was most excellent counsel the Lord, himself, shall descend from (for the believer) and brought life'and
in this meeting. May the Lord bless heaven with a shout, with the voice immortality to light thro- ugh - the
us as we push the battle to the gate, of the Archangel, and the trump of Gospel." . "For the last enemy that
and go forward with renewed,".courage God: and the dead in Christ shall rise :shall be destroyed is death." And
in the hope of a soon-coming Saviour, first, then we which are alive and re- death and hell were cast into the lake
when we will all join in the grand main shall be caught up together of fire. "This is the second death."
G. G. RuPERT.
jubilee
never
with t1hem inthecloud tomeet theHethat believeth on Jesus will

The Inspired History of the Nations:

--THIS book which we have been expecting out from the press in now delayed, as, no doubt, it suffered with
all the rest in the fire at the Review
office, as it was being printed for us
by that office. We will say however
that it will come out, as arrangements

Lord in the air and so shall we ever die this death.
In closing let us return to• our text .
be with the Lord. 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17.
The idea seems to have gained ground for a moment. "Jests saith unto her,
in Paul's day that some kind of pre- I am the resurrecticn and the life, lie
eminence would be given those who that believeth in Me though he were
would be living when the Lord dead, (sleeping in the grave) yet •
comes, over those who had fallen shall he live: and whosoever liveth
asleep and Paul appears to have writ- and believeth shall never die (the
ten the text cited above to counteract second death.) Believest thou this?"
But does not the
W. D. MACLAY.
that . teaching.
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themselves to the drawing influence the few simple truths that we
of the love of Christ.
Two back- are studying together, to His glory.
sliders were reclaimed, and mide . During the week of prayer our
Reports of the Week of Prayer.
their confessions to the church and to school was suspended. We had two
God, and consecrated themselves meetings each day with the exception
OME good reports of the week anew to the service of !`the Saviour of Friday.
The presence of the
of prayer have already been of all men, especially of those that Spirit of God was realized in each
received. The Lord came very near believe." 1 Tim. 4: to.
meeting. The solemn truths which
to His people. We hope to hear of
After the Sabbath school Elder were presented in the readings found
great victories gained. I have been J. A. Sommerville who was with us lodgment in willing hearts. We, as
with the Anvil and Oklahoma City the last Sabbath, gave us some en- a company of believers of the third
churches. At Anvil we had quite couraging words for which we were angel's message, must exclaim that
a struggle at first but finally the Lord thankful. He also told us of some of this has been the best week of
gave .the victory. Satan has been the conflicts of some of our other prayer which we have ever atworking hard to ruin this church; he churches. Surely Satan is working tended.
It has been a source of
has brought in differences that with all power and signs and lying. encouragement to us, and gives us
seemed hard to overcome, but when wonders to deceive if possidle the greater zeal to lift the banner of the
the Spirit of God came in, the hearts elect of God. And he is doing it not cross higher before this perishing
of the people were melted and har- with some great outward manifesta- world. May. the Lord use the little
mony prevailed and sinners were tions of supernatural power to amaze influence, that we have to the saving
converted to God and backsliders and astonish the world, but little by of souls is our prayer.
were reclaimed. 0, what a precious little as he did in heaven when he deWILLIAM VOTH.
season we had together ! Parents ceived some of the angels of God.
would confess to their children that
Dear brethren and sisters, let us
FIELD REPORTS.
they had been standing intheir way, cast off the works of darkness and
and that would soften the hearts of put on the armor of light. Let us ORLANDO, PERRY AND SCHLEY.-the children and they confess their arouse from our lethargy, and by a I closed the meeting at Iconium
sins to God. I believe that church more diligent study of the word of Sabbath, December 6. The Sunday
has come nearer to the Lord. 0, God, and a greater illumination of . following I visited the Orlando
may such a work be done for all the. Spirit of God, let us go forth church. The brethren at this place
our churches ! At Oklahoma City with renewed energy, zeal and conse- are of good courage, and I think
also the Lord came near, and the cration; determined in the strength there are others here who will soon
members of that church determined of Jesus, to conquer, and we shall be take their stand for the truth.
to do more for the Lord. Wherever victorious.
Sunday afternoon two of the young
the people sought God earnestly we
Let us lay all on the alter of service people were buried with their Lord
expect to hear of revivals. How for God, to be consumed, and we in baptism. This church is new in
soon the work of warning the world shall be glad when Jesus conies to the faith, but they are beginning to
would be completed if every Seventh- make up His jewels. Malachi 3.
take hold of the "Object Lessons"
.day Adventist would do his or her
work and they seem to have a desire
J. J. JOBE.
part in giving' this message! 0,
in their hearts to be fully abreast
brethren let us stand like the army of West Cooper Church School and the Week with every part of the third angel's
Gideon, each one in his place and
of Prayer.
message.
each doing the work the Lord asks
I visited Brother Wagner, the elder
G. F. H.
him to do.
UR school opened November to, of the Perry church, and find that
HARTSHORNE, INDIAN TERRI1902, with the blessing of God the brethren of this church have only .
TORY.—Our week of prayer is now in and an attendance of twenty-nine. ten dollars more . to raise on the
the past. We had the privilege of The interest has rapidly been grow- "Object Lessons" And they say they
meeting with the other brethren at ing, and the membership increasing, expect to finish this work soon.
our church in Wilburton. We were so that now the membership is fortyI came to Schley December 11, exglad to meet together with those of seven. The pupils are coming from pecting to begin meeting the night of
like precious faith to enjoy a season all directions—far and near. Thus the 13th, but on account of the
of seeking God together for more of far the Lord has wonderfully blessed weather it was delayed until the 17th.
His grace and love, in our hearts, for our school as a whole, and we are The interest seems to be growing
those who are out of the way, and glad for His assurance of His daily steadily. Last night the commodious
for all who are enemies to the cross of presence with us, as long as our school house was crowded beyond its
of Christ, and for a better fitting up hearts are consecrated, to Him. We seating capacity. I believe there are
of ourselve for service in the Master's try to make our daily routine of such hpiiest souls here who will accept the
vineyard.
a nature and so practical, that all truth.
The Lord blessed us, and fulfilled may develope their God-given talents,
Remember me and the people here•
His promise to us. We saw no great and thus prepare themselves for the at the throne of grace.
demonstration, but we could descern great white harvest field. We are
F. H. CONWAY.
the silent movings of the Spirit of studying in both English and German,
God upon individuals as they yielded and we trust that the Lord will use Are you taking the UNION RECORD?
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,,- Irgenb ",`5"einanD ber Stinber.kae0, bet
Vitt unter einem Sibeffet.
.
__
.
Cie bergenen (Mott mu bienen, unb mat= jieb in ben ,attfern ber sltegbpter befanb
en ibre Wejtafte ba @Tab ibrer Teligion. mur 3eit aN Die 0,:rftgeburt gefttagen matt,
ii;riidlitc ber 14cbctsMuoclit.
Solt bie ,;ss'ugenb bin nub ber getrieben rourbe ant geldnagert. •• •197toje 12. Ziefe
unb. fomit mutfob merben, unb burnt in (rfabrung bet: "Mraefiten rourbemur £ebre
Sir baben item Bute Tatriebt erbal. Q.lerfutungen fatten, melte liberal' auf jie beret geftrieben, Die in ben to ten Zagen
•ten bon ber Webettoote. Ter S)err tam tartan, urn ibre aebtfojen F:i.itile mu bet= feben. Abe Die :'&fitt be Strafgericbteb
febr nabe mo man ibn bon ganmem jermen ftriden? teat) %tett, toefeb0 unfern We= fiber bie Sett berein kid* tuft ber Derr
gefutt bat. Ter klerr tommt unmet Cl
f. meinben am nittften tiegt, ift, bah fie fit alien untbren "Mraeliten mu fid fiir biefe
net $erbeibung nat. So id) getbefen in unfere ",s'sugenb intereffieren. ;Sit 0,-'reigni. bormtiberellen. Zen (63ftetn fen=
bin bat Gott-mattig gemirft, into id) bin - rettubfiebteit, Webufb unb Ttilbe follte bet er biefen salarnungkuf: Sammelt
tibermeugt, bab er
tiberatt getan, too ibnen bie Sabrbeit sVort bei Sort unb eure Rinber in eure eignen ,), auf er! famm.
man On bon ganmem -,2erment
''
gefutt bin. SA ant SO beigebratt merben. C mo eft be meg bon benen, bie (bottO Webote'
Tie Wejcbroifter baben fit gebentiitigt unb fit-Lb bie 23iiter nub Unger in ,`,'.5'rael? ba mif3atten unb ltebet tebren unb tun.
Oreebter betannt. 03ftern baben ibren follte eine grofierlInmabt fein, bie in ber Za.t Webet atO ben grofien - stabten f o, ftneff
kn bobfie benfetben in kiu4after WottO finb, niebt nut bin nub aft') aiglit. (F;rciebtet
Rinbern beint,
,
Weineinbe.Stuten.
Beg geftanben baben nub molten ibnen mieber intereifiert mu fein in bie ",'s'ttgenb, Webet euren Rinbern WottO Sort dB
nidjt flinger im Sege fteben. Man tonn= fonbern bie - ein befonber0 unb bauernb0 Wrunblage ibrer 23itbung. ' S. 195.
to audj fof art bie B:riitte feben, been bie .`‘- jiatereffe fib: fie meigen. - 0.',4 jofiten bide
sarbeiter in neuen1 ij-, elbern foitten fit
anther gaben ibre g.)ermen bem )errn. unb jein bie bebattetntuerten Itinftanbe, in nitt frei fignen, ebr bie Wemeinbe linter
fofte, bie muriid getommen maren, he tbetten unf etc :;s'itgenb fit oft befinbet, mu ibrer %uffidn mit ben Tottvenbigteiteu
tannten ibre Stinben unb faf3ten inieber ,S).amen mu netnnen — Umftbnbe, in benen fig eine folte CKganifation berforgt itt.
Tlut. Viebe Oefebtnifter int S5errs, brlif. fie ben Wngriffen be) satani5 au6gef4t Tiebt nut jobte ein befteibene"4 WottegratO
et ent fetbjt, lebe"6' fig fit, ob e.b tint finb, moburctj er fteth fuebt fie in fein 926 errittet merben fonbern ant eille $ortref.
femanb im Sege fiebt. %iettelebt babt art mieben. Gott bertangt, bail bie (sie= fungenfile ben eftanb enter Wemeinbe=
ibr ettren Rinbern aut nitt hunter ein meine nub bief em fatten gleit glittigen 3u, scbute obten
j
gentatt toerben.
guteb $eifbiet gef0t; moglitertbeife g-ifanue beraubtomme nub einfebe, metdje
Ziefe Sate fit mfr liar t)orgefigirt mor.
lege geftanben. W. sari bon Zienft in biejer gefabrbollen 3eit ben. c.-5'd) fabe an berfebiebenen Crtett
babt air ibnen minsli
wenn bie, ber Batt ift banu regunt I obberfangt toirb.
neue Staten bon (Sitaubigen unD.03emein.
One ftlermug atle steine nub ben Beg
Tie %Linen her Wefebroifter (oaten mit hebaufer erridnet. Tie," melte nett mum
unb luffet teinen einmigett iibrig.e,'etenn. bintintifter 2Itigenfatbe gefathet merben, Wtauben getommen maren, baffen 'In t
box belt Rinbeni. (_A ift bamit fie bie 9/ottnenbigteit biejer Veit et. minigen ,S)anben, unb bie, melte 932iget bat
'
et curei'.s•ebter
teine Stmat not Stanbe bieb mu tun, tennen. Tie gauntlet ber ,,)erbe unifiers ten, baffen mit ibren Wlitteln. tinter bent
abet e; ift eine entige Stanbe unb gemeibet merben, nub ber <fjerr be, ,S)imin. Rirtengenaute, hod) fiber Der (rbe, mut.
Strnat, menu ientanb fotite bort unfer eib febaut unb fiebt, met biefe cArbeit tut; be mit ein %jiartentent gemeigt, meidjeb act)
uerforen geben, unb bit. Die (s:-x bertangt. %rbeit bie fig Die ,c,`•sugenb Stitimimitter biente, too bie ginber in
febtettec:3 .Zeifbiel
'
mu nod) tinfae eignen Rinber.
nub St inber getan merben foil. Tie We. bet Sabrbeit att. (S3otte; Sort unterrit.
Matter' tug . Wile aufroaten in betreff mettle febtaft, nub merit nitt bie Wri5fie Let murben. Wottgeroeibte 2ebrer• nna.
biejer Tinge. 2ant ttu•non eut bares, biejer E cd;e. c_ cite 1c,6, 1h7
ben ermhl;it auf biefe Vtae mu geben.
mob bet: ,)err an cud; getan bat. (A
Tie %.nmabl in ber Sebute mar nitt grof3,
mare itiin, wenn: iebe Wenteinbe ein baar
%etticittOcidwiett not io.
abet e'6 mar ein Di-titter 2fnfang. Tail
3eifen einrethien iniirbe. W. "i'j.. ,S).
„Cie merben bie aften Siiftungen ban. C•rganifieren bon Weineinbenunb Die ,er.
en, unb teat) bar 3 e i t e i i merfforet ift, auf. ftettutig bon SZ3erfamnifungOilufern unb
•
Winnertung: S .5ab bier folgt tiberW emeit= brinvi I fie merben bie bertinifteten Stable Stutgebaubert ging bon Stabt mu Stabt;: •
be Stiller' ift Dem )' .1.1d) Testimonies jo jig unb fig merftiiret gelegen finb, in febem Cote tnitten bie Wfaubigerrfor the Church, Vol. VI. entfebuti mg berneuen ” „linb follft beif3en: ber bie gemeinfame slInftrengungen unb ber Derr
s21th lignite eine Taragrabben, Inetd)cr 2fiden bermeittnet unb bie Sege befjert, toidte fur fie, ibre- ,3atrt mu bermebren,
Club bent .'.ud) "Desire of Ages" fiber' Daf3, man ba nrobnett uthge." `ref. 61: 4; (.,,', mart) etmab atOgerittet, Dab hie 26uitt-fel:3i ift.
5 8: 12. Ziefe '113orte giAttiter 0,'ingebung beit betannt madjen fottte. • •meigett bent her ba glaubt an hie gegen= Ti6.',. ift bob 213 ert, troefte in sItmerita.,
letiteit0e=Sdittlett.
Unfere Riau. nub bie ,;s'ttilettb ba= a article Sabrbeit, „bie %ring, bie jest . in in Miftratien, in (.,rottba, unb moimmer
ben gar mu menig filf- inertia mteit nib= Der (s3r miebung unjerer a inber unb ,s'o.i. Seeten in bie 0..abrbeit gebradn merben,
fangen. Tie atteren CSitieber Der Wemein= geub getan merben mutt. 21.1 bie .-Baf)r-, getan merben fofite. Tie tieben See-ten,
be baben nitt in Mitbe nub Stnitnatie beit fig biefe teoten a_age in her 23ettiin= mette ertuett tuerben, baben ein $er=
ant fie getting, mit hem Terlangen, baf3 bigung her erften, mineiten nub Britten fammtunolyno notig. (aItufen, mo
ft e rut getftliten 2efen gebeiben matten, (s3nget:Ootjtaft taut, murbe MO gemeigt, ben anthem bibtifter lInterritt gegeben
nub begtalb filth bie Rh-1.bn: im ebrilltit= bai3 intim Rinber eine beeitiebene NED= merben tann, merben mut unbebinglen
bat lunge 3eit Totruenbigteit. `Tab Stulmimmer ifi
en Vebat nitt ennuideft mie fie e. jein ung baben 'Ruff en; abet
fatten. silianebe Wenteinbegfieber, bie genommen um mu berfteben, toefte caliber. gerabe fo bid bon notes nib ha; $erfamm.
.
tungOent'4. S. 108, 109.
Wott einft gefiebt nub geffirebtet batten, ung gematt inerben follte. ',...',---. 126.
`Tab tilut an ben Zitrbf often fteltte Day
[A.'ortjeung folgt.]
ertauben fit nun, baj3 ibre rbeftliten Qie.
f tittle line collie Mifmertfamteit in girt= Nut C,Cbrifti nor, tueidjeb akin hie (heft=
fbrut nebmen, nub berbergen atfo ibxge_fl ornen her (5.Agaer both tudj ertbfte. THE RECORD only 5o cents a year.
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Beene Zexa.E3.
FOR SALE.
Su meinen lieben Zeutfdyn CSieidnuifter SA NITA Pi 1
'in Dem terrn. 3riebe, unb reube 3u.
;1EvERAT, wooded five-acre lets fr3rn oue
nor. Mon Gott bent .3ater unb unferem 1)1IESS11 A 1‘ ING
half
to three-fourths mile from Kecue AccdROE,
term refu
e:uy. Wood enough on land to pay for each
KEENE - - - - TEXAS
,;`5'br 1abt matt fdjon afie gebbrt, bon
of them by chopping it into stove wood.
ber Zraurige tuicbriebt bad ba; @ebdube
For particulars apply to
A. P. WESLEY,
ber Review and Herold faint bent lieben
Rates Reasonable. 12-I-6t- Keene, Johnson County, Texas.
auZfreurib ben 30ten. 7.`,ec. in 9.1fdje Work Satisfactory.
geTegt morben ift, fo oar afte Zructbrejje,
unb Zipoen faint ben q3tatten berftiirt
murbe. Tun bat un;bie Central Union
Conference ibre 13riiffe angeboten. 52t.
We have just opened our new stock of
ber ba braucben mir 13Tatten nub 51j)eut.
fcbe Zippen, unb $aojer ba3u, unb ba3u
bitte icb alle meine lieben (iefcfpliftea ei to
belfenbe tanb 3u teiften in ber notb bar=
W, call your special attention to our ter.
ficb jest befin.
inneu unjer k)ailOreunb
bet. SJ.,`a3u braudjen mit bei fiinf bunb.
ert 'Ogler Unb menn atte unfere
We have given very close attention to the purchasing of our
Teutfcben Oefebiroifter etma ba3u beitra
new stock, hence, we have some very rare bargains in
=gen merben fo mirb unjer S,)auq-reunb
batb troieber auf feinen Bilf3en jein.
Tarim Taft afte qienieinben ein
CDfer bringen ein inter @mid)
Our stock of Stationery is completeness- itself. Special attention
bent terry). Sdncit bie 03abe an Si.
will also be given
Sdnitta. College View Nebraska, unb
id) merbe feben bc0 atteb an art unb fie&
tomt.
n Liebe euer.&uber in g.,brift i
Da-It will b2 our One Aim to keep in mind the wants and needs of
S.DuTO.

EW STORE I\ KEE\E

GeneKal erebandise.

Full Line of Fresh Groceries.

'Aries & Geots hiderwor, Hosiery, !Inikeirchiefs, etc.

FEED DEPARTME\T

our Patrons, and protect them in prices.
Cleburne prices guaranteed.
JO. Watch for Railroad advertisement next week.

A C. Jones

Goods delivered free.

Pone

HUMPHRIES, BROTHERS,
FOR SALE.

3:301?...454.3..403irEa

iii acres; can be divided into three parts
and sold separately if desired. Has everlast
ing water, wind mill and large cypress tank.
Good orchard of peaches and some black berries. 12 acres of bermuda grass pasture, 16
acres of timber, and balance under cultivation. 7 room house in good order, plenty of
barn room, and blacksmith shop and tools if
desired. Call on or address,
C. KuNzg.
Keene, Texas.
jan 5 4t.

Gen.eraa Mc-arch :ndise
TEXAS.
KEENE
It shall be our constant endeavor to keep
We solicit your trade.
the best and freshest of everything, and we guarantee to duplicate Cleburne
Since adding our line of
prices.
Dry' Goods A?e,

FOR SALE.
A surrey, in first-class order; has always
been well cared for and is a bargain. Do
not need it, and will sell for cash For price
apply to RECORD OFFICE, Keene, Texas.
4=1111•11•11•MMINIMMER

Papers Wanted.
WANTED post paid "Signs," "Sentinel,"
"Youth's Instructor," and tracts, for fr..e
reading rack.
MRS. MAGGIE E. MCDONALD,
Doris, Oklahoma.

notions

last month, all that our space will permit, we have been receiving weekly
We have the newest thing out
shipments in replenishment of our stock.
in overalls and "overall suits", and some splendid values it good woolen
trousers—a job lot of all-wool dress pants so bought that we retail them at
A complete line of underwear, hosiery, gloves,
regular wholesale prices.
gents furnishings, notions, etc.

ear GKocelW Eine is Complete
and prices the lowest.
free to all customers.
dec 15 4t,

Produce of all kinds bought.
Goods del:vered
Call and inspect our goods and get prices.

